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In tl\e Socr·ecl Garden. 
The Old N\issions of Southern Ca lifornia 
Of all the poin ts of interest that 
attract the traveler in that wonder-
ful land of sunshine, there are few 
that appeal more strongly to the 
lover of a rt, of romance, or of his-
tory, than do th ese Old Missions. 
Almost in ru in, as many of them 
now are, they stand as striking 
monuments to the zeal of the early 
Fathers of the Catholic Church ; 
those men who so eagerly obeyed 
the command of old "Go ye into all 
the world and preach the Gospel to 
every creature." 
\!\That t raveler is there who is so 
devoid of imagination as to stand 
under the arches of those mission 
buildings, so beauti ful even in their 
ruin, and gaze down the dim cor-
ridors without fancying that they 
echo once more the footsteps of 
those devoted · men, who gave their 
lives to seek and to save those whom 
they believed to be lost ? vVho can 
look up at those dismantled towers 
and broken bells and not hear in 
imagination the sweet tones of the 
Angelus call again the throngs of 
dusky natives to evening worship? 
What traveler is so narrow in his 
religious creed as not to· revere the 
self sacrifice, the devotion, the true 
faith of those early fathers who 
sought to bring light to those who 
sat in darkness? 
If one is to realize how great 
was the se!f-sascrifice of these men, 
how entire their devotion, how 
strong their fait h, one must study 
the history gf these missions ; one 
must follow back along the years, 
back to the time when the civiliza-
tion of the New ·world was only a 
dream. 
For the very beginning of this 
mission movement that has meant 
so much to the western world, we 
must go back to Spain at the first 
of the r~th Century. Here lived 
St. F rancis, striv ing to establish a 
religious order, later known as the 
F ranciscan Brotherhood, who were 
the founders of the Cali fo rnia Mis-
sions. St. F rancis wished to es tab-
lish an order whose members would 
be more devoted to religion and 
more .self-sacrificing than the mem-
bers of any order then existing; an 
order whose only purpose should be 
to work fo r God and help man. 
Indeed, so entire must be their de-
votion and so ar.duous must be their 
efforts to help humanity, that it was 
not believed possible for these men 
to be true to their creed. Such a 
high ideal could not be compre-
hended in that selfish and ease-lov-
ing age. 
F or some yea rs St . F rancis be-
soug ht the powers of the Church to 
permit the txistence of this new 
order, but it was not deemed advis-
able. Not until 1208 did the 
Church yield to his earnest en-
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treaties and permit the organiza-
tion of these men in to the F rancis-
can Brotherhood. ·with the estab-
lishing of this order came th e first 
impul e toward the founding, five 
centuries later, of the Cali fo rnia 
Missions and the beginning of the 
marvelous development of that 
western coast. 
Through the years that followed, 
the members of thi order, in accord 
with their vows to give their lives to 
serve God and help man, longed to 
carry their Gospel to unknown 
worlds. So it is small wonder that 
the discovery of the New 'vVorld by 
Columbus and Isabella, both mem-
bers of one of St. F rancis' orders, 
should be regarded as an an wer to 
their prayers for an unknown race 
to convert to their faith. Time 
passed slowly, these men Jived their 
lives and others took their places, 
but the order remained the same. 
About the year 1700, four young 
F ranciscan Monks, one of whom 
was Juniperro Serra, the future 
founder of the California Missions. 
were stuclving together in a monas-
tery in Spain. Although warm , 
personal f riend s, a ti e stronger than 
personal fri endship bound them to-
gether, and that ti e was their de\'O-
tion to th eir religious orcl r and 
their intense longing- to carry their 
Gospel to the Indians of the New 
\ i\To rld . Their thoughts by dav and 
th eir dreams by night were of the 
glorious work that awa ited them 
acros the . ea. No other work 
could fill their hearts. The 
long years pa sed slowly on. 
fill ed with th e monotonous duties 
of monastic life, and still the 
Church den ied th ei r prayers to go 
to labor in the New \ i\T oriel. For 
nearly twenty yea rs these faithful 
followers of t. Francis worked 
and watched and waited before 
their cal l came to cross the ocean. 
\ i\T ith a la rge company of mission-
aries, they sailed from Cadiz to 
!dex ico. There they remained for 
nineteen years, doing- mi ssionary 
work in association with the Colleg-e 
of San Fernando. 
At the close of thi s period , it was 
cleciclecl to remove the Jesuits from 
the missions they had established in 
Lower California and send Fran-
ciscans to take th eir places. It 
was also decided to proceed at once 
to the coloni zation of U pper Cal i-
fornia. Father .J uniperro Serra 
was appointed President of all the 
Cali forn ia Missions. A lthough 
past fifty years of age, be felt that 
his real life's work was now before 
him. 
The chief obj ect of this mission-
ary work was to establi sh the Cath-
olic R eligion, but another obj ect 
was to keep thi s region of country 
for the Spanish Government.. 
The story of that fi rst journey 
inlo California i rich in interest-
a story of hardship and privation, 
as the stor y o E all pioneer move-
nwnt·s must l;e, but illum ined by a 
faith as stw ng as ever led pilgrims 
to a promi:ed Janel. 1\1::\ny weeks of 
to iling over mountains, through 
dense fores t , over sunbu rnt mesas 
and cactus plains, brought them to 
that point on the coast where from 
studying the scanty records left by 
.I 
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the early coast explorers, it seemed 
best to plant their first mission. 
Here on July 16, 1769, these devot-
e d disciples of St. Francis estab-
lished the mission of San Diego and 
chanted the first "Gloria Domini" 
heard on the Pacific Coast. T hey 
builded better than they knew, fo r 
at the same time they unconsciously 
laid the foundation of the civiliza-
tion of Cali fornia. 
Part of the company remained 
here while the rest set out to find 
Monterey, the place where it was 
decided to establish the second mis-
sion. After months of hopeless 
wanderings, thi s party failed to find 
Monterey and returned to San 
Diego. There they fo und the com-
panions they had left behind ill and 
starving, as no supplies had a rrived 
from Mexico. The most of the 
company were in despair, but the 
faith of J tuiiperro Serra never wa-
vered. He believed the L ord had . 
called him to redeem the Indians 
m the ew vVorld, and he knew 
the way would open before him. 
\iVhen the last hope seemed gone 
from the devoted li ttle band, the 
long looked for supply ships ar-
rived. 
Courage now returned to the 
company and the renewed search 
for Monterey was rewarded with 
success. On the picture que rocky 
coast overlooking the peaceful bay, 
under stately pines an!=~ gnarled old 
cypress tree was planted the sec-
ond mission to St. F rancis. The 
cross was reared, the flag of old 
Spain fl't1ng to the ocean breeze, 
and the country taken possession 
of in the name of God and the King. 
\ i\Tith renewed zeal, Father Juniper-
ro Serra now pushed the work of 
establishing missions as rapidly as 
men and money necessary to ac-
complish the work, could be secured 
from Mexico. h1 the summer fol-
lowing the establishing of Mon-
terey, the mission of San Antonio 
was planted, and a few months lat-
er the San Gabriel mission, not far 
from the present city of Passadena, 
was establi shed. Four years later 
the mission Dolores at San Fran-
ci co was built. Within a few years, 
were established the missions of 
San Louis Obispo, San Juan Capis-
tiano, Santa Clara, Santa Barbara, 
Santa Cruz, San J ose, and others. 
So great was the energy of these 
early Fathers that before half a 
century had elapsed after that first 
Easter Hymn echoed across the 
hills from old San Diego, twenty 
three missions had been dedicated 
to St. F rancis. These missionQ. 
formed an unbroken chain frorr. 
San Diego to San F rancisco, each 
one but an easy clay's journey from 
its neighbor. 
T he ceremony of establishing the 
mi ssions was similar in all cases. 
Father Juniperro Serra, with a few 
faithful brethren, a little band of 
]\l[exican sold iers, and a few mules 
laden with supplies, marched out 
from an established miss ion into 
the unexplored cou ntry. When 
they had found a river valley that 
promised great fertility, a cross was 
erected, a booth of branches built 
and dedicated to some saint and 
holy mass said. The bells, so well 
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known to us now as "Old Mission 
Bells," were swung from trees and 
rung to attract the neighboring In-
dians. If any came, they were wel-
comed hospitably and given pres-
ents. According to t he historians, 
two of the Brotherhood were left 
in charge of the place, w ith a few 
soldiers to guard them. T he duty 
of the two monks was to make 
fri ends with. all the Indians in the 
reg ion around them, win them to 
their religion, baptize them and 
teach them. 
The supplies at the mission were 
few until more could reach them 
from the nearest neig hbor. Then 
several head of ca ttle, some tools 
and seeds would be sent, and most 
important of all, an image of the 
Crucifix ion and one of the Holy 
Mary with sacred vessels for the 
church services. 
The Indians were fri endlv as a 
rule and soon became attaci1ed to 
the kind Padres, willing ly helping 
them in erecting the rude stockades 
and dwellings that fir st sheltered 
them, and also in planting the seeds 
and caring for th e crops. 
\ iV hile the good Fathers were in-
terested in the temporal welfare of 
the Indians and endeavored to look 
after their physical com forts, their 
spiritual welfare was the first con-
sideration. They must be bapti zed 
and saved to the Church of Rome. 
F ather T uniperro was so zealous 
a worker · that during th twenty 
years that he lived and labored in 
the California missions, he bap-
tized, with his own hands, more 
than one thousand Indians . It 
seems almost beyond belief that 
these savage people of the Western 
\ iVo rld should be so easily subdued; 
that they could be broug ht from 
their wild, f ree li fe to the restraints 
of civilization, and that, too, with-
out military power or fo rce other 
than the strong personality and 
wondrous fai th of the devoted 
Franciscan Monks. F rom the rud-
est, most ignorant life, these In-
dians were brought to a condition, 
if not of intelligent citi zenship, at 
least to that of industrious tillers of 
the soil, weavers of cloth , and work-
ers in meta l, as wel l as worshipers 
of a Christian God a,nd singers of 
sacred hymns. 
ot less wonderful than this 
change in the Indians was the 
change in the mission itself. The 
g rowth of the buildings, from the 
rude booths of boughs and reeds to 
the stately stone churches with 
t)leir a rcl1ecl co rridors and pilla rs, 
that have given California her di s-
tinctive architecture, seems a mar-
velous change to be brought about, 
under such unfavorable conditions, 
in less than half a century of time. 
T he increase in materi a l wealth was 
no less g rea t. 
Mass ive stone churches had been 
buil t, also other mission buildings 
large enoug h to shelter huncl reel s of 
people. Tmm ense tracts of land 
had been broug ht un de r cultivation, 
one mi ss ion alone having thirty 
thousand ac res under irrigation. 
Grains and fruits of the coo"Ier re-
g ions g rew bes ide the luscious fruit s 
of the tropics. T he less than two 
hundred head of cattle sent from 
I 
'· 
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Mexico had increased beyond num-
bering, the mission of San Louis 
Rey having at one time nearly 40,-
ooo head. To these were added 
horse;> and sheep, which came to 
numl:ier many thousands. During 
the most prosperous period of tht~ 
missions, there were upwards of 
thirty thousand Indians leading in-
dustrious, peaceful and contented 
lives und~r tt1e guidance of these 
disciples of, St. Francis. The entire 
story of the mission life is one of 
intense interest from its beginning 
as here briefly given through its 
many prosperous years to the final 
secularization of the missions and 
their consequent decadence. It is a 
story of an almost forgotten life of 
a bygone time. 
The' historian searches the rec-
ords of this life for knowledge of 
the development of the civilization 
of the west. The artist seeks in 
the noble ruins of these mission 
buildings an inspiration for more 
enduring work. And there are 
other more important lessons than 
these of broad application in the 
ethics of life, that all may learn 
from studying the works of these 
Franciscan Brothers. We learn the 
necessity of a high ideal in life and 
of the need of working steadily and 
persistently toward that ideal. We 
learn of the g reat good that may be 
accomplished by an unselfish love 
for all humanity. We learn lessons 
of unswerving devotion to duty, 
and of unfaltering trust in the great 
Father 9f us all. 
The first California ,\\is•ion . 
• 
For the Negative. 
The Shiptons own a string of 
cow ranches on the Spike river , in 
fact they own all the land worth 
owning which borders the river for 
ten miles. These ranches are all 
much alike. Each is a collection of 
log barns, corrals, bunk houses, 
sheds and hay stacks, located some-
where near the center of one of the 
thousand acre divisions, into which 
the company's land is divided . I 
spent a month at pne of these 
ranches once recovering from the 
effects of another month in a hos-
pital and made a very pleasant 
fri end of a young cow boy, em-
ployed there. One day, to prove a 
point he was trying to make in an 
a rg ument with ·me, he told me the 
following- sto ry : 
"Old Dan, the foreman, died, ami 
o ne of the Shipton boys had taken 
charge of this ranch until a fore-
man could be found. one of us 
worried as to who this foreman was 
1;0ing to be. If you don't like the 
foreman you can always leave, but 
a lot of us who loved these old 
shacks and thi s country were hop-
ing that he would be the kind we 
could stay with. So we were not 
happy when Shipton told us that a 
young fellow from the Eas t was to 
be g iven charge. I left the Barretts 
over on the Short Horn because of 
an Eastern boss and most of the 
other fellows had had similar ex-
periences. Still, he had come to 
one of the ranches as a common 
puncher early that spring, and to 
have risen to foreman in so short a 
time was striking evidence, if you 
knew the company, of his worth. 
Bu t afte r the first sight of him, we 
were all sure of him . We lost a ll 
of that "wait until we try him out 
spi ri t," coldly critical, and border-
ing on resentment, which all new 
cow bosses meet. From the time 
he swung from the saddle to the 
ya rd that fir t morning, we, gave 
him that fellowsh ip for which other 
men have worked in vain fo r a doz-
en years . 
"lie wa tall , not heavy, clean cut 
as a thoroughbred and had eyes 
and a face that were good to look 
at. My fi rst impress ion was that 
he was melancholy, but I lo t it in 
the handshake he gave me, and was 
con cious onl y of a comradeship I 
had never felt before, aud that he 
was the most glo rious specimen of 
manhood, of all it takes to make a 
man , that ever came into my li fe . 
He impressed th other fellows the 
same way and by sundown he 
owned the enti re crowd, even to the 
Chinaman, who had never been 
fri end ly with any one before. He 
handled the problems around the 
ranch in· a way that gave the im-
press ion that he was made for big-
ger things than cow ranches. 
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There vvas also an almost studied 
kindness about him, a being- g-ood 
to everybody, that our crowd would 
have ridiculed in any one else. The 
dogs, horses, everything on the 
ranch fell in love with him the first 
day and stayed that way. In a 
week no one could have told that 
he had not been part of the ranch 
for years and every one there would 
have fought for him. · 
" Between times, he cleaned up and 
rewhitewashed Old Dan's room, 
decorated the log wall with things 
from civilization. Later a suit case 
came and after that his room was 
a sanctuary. From his case, he ad-
ded dozens of little symbolisms of a 
girl to the decorations, and en-
shrined the photo of a girl, mounted 
in a small white circle on a large 
clark card. She was a beauty, larg-e 
masses of dark hair, a clear skin, 
beautifu l throat and shoulders, a 
firm well shaped mouth and clear, 
friendl y, hon est eyes. H e didn't 
try to conceal that he worshiped 
that picture, wo·rshipecl it more fer-
vently than most g-ood Christians 
worship their Creator. We were 
sure that she was his sweetheart; 
sure that no woman alive could re-
sist being his sweetheart if he 
wished it; and that no barrier in 
the world could keep him , a man 
who was so much a man, from a 
woman whose picture was so wor-
shiped. 
"Rut one nig-ht he to ld us frankl y 
that she was not his. He had lost 
out to a man with money, and had 
given up without a fig-ht because 
she had asked him to. He had the 
picture but had forg-otten the girl 
and was satisfied . J2erhaps she was 
not worth while anyway. 
"That fall, during our busiest sea-
son, three bosses quit. Bill Shipton 
was East, on business, his brother 
was in bed with the typhoid and our 
foreman had entire charg-e of the 
outfit and was working night and 
day keeping things straig-ht, when I 
brought him a letter. He read it 
and told me that it was from the 
girl. The other fellow had failed. 
vvas broke, and she wanted him 
back. He fairly howled with hap-
piness and fired me off twenty-five 
miles to the nearest telegraph sta-
tion with a telegram, something- like 
this, "Can't leave just now. \iVould 
cost my employers too much. \Viii 
come to you at once when I can. 
Perhaps a m~nth, sooner if possible. 
You don 't know what thi means to 
me or how hard it is to stay but it is 
honor. Will send letter. Can't 
thank you enough for yours.' ' I 
learned later that thing-s ju t then 
were in such a critical state that if 
he had left, the Shiptons would have 
been ruined. 
For a week. he was like a wild 
man. impatient, chafing. hunting 
always for some one to take charge 
and free him, but through it all he 
g-ave the ame kindness to every-
body. I was sent to town daily to 
find out how soon the doctor was 
going to turn Shipton loose. On 
one of these trips, ten clay after the 
telegram, I broug-ht him a letter and 
knowing- that he would return to 
the ranch that afternoon, I told the 
Chink about it, and left it in his 
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room, leaned up against the picture. 
I got back just at sunset, found 
the boss's horse in the barn and 
rode down to the room to see if he 
wanted anything more before I un-
saddled. I opened hi s doo r as usual 
without knocking. He sat there in 
a chair, his figure drooped, his chin 
on his breast and his face in the last 
ray of sunlight as white and g hastly 
as a dead man 's. The room was 
fill ed with powder smoke, a big 
empty revolver lay on the table be-
fore him and on the floor all about 
him were scattered empty cartridges 
shells. Across the room, pinned to 
the logs, was the black card of t?e 
picture. The face and the wh1te 
margin had all been shot away and 
a large ugly jagged hole was bored 
into the wal l. The cartridge belt 
was empty and a single loaded car_t-
ridge sat, bullet up, on the tab le 111 
front of him . 
I thought he had killed himself 
and stood there , in horror, but he 
roused hurled curses at me for dis-
turbin; him that · were terrible even 
to me ·-and I fl ed. T en minutes lat-
er he' came out; th rew something 
that gl istened far across the ya~d , 
and went to the barn. I heard h1111 
cursing the horse. \ iVhen he 
mounted he struck the horse a ter-
rifi c blow with a heavy quirt I had 
never seen him use before>, and they 
were tearing out across the field 
towards the hills. 
I went across the yard and found 
that single loaded cartridge. 
I went back into the room, picked 
up the fragments of paper on the 
floor, pieced them together and read 
the letter ·from her. She had re-
ceived hi s telegram and letter. An-
other fellow with more money than 
the other one had had was awfully 
nice and hac!. proposed. She had 
accepted and knew that our boss 
wouldn 't care. She was sorry that 
she had troubled him, she wanted 
to thank him fo r his kindness and 
hoped for his friendship stil l. 
He came back the next clay, all 
the rrood o·one out of his face and 
nothing left but cruelty and hard-
ness, and if you think it wasn't hell 
on Spike river afte r that, you are 
g reatly mistaken. All the old fel-
lows left, and only new ones, who 
would stand the mean abuse, stayed. 
H e was cruel to everything he had 
been kind to. H e- remained here 
until he someway came to own most 
of the outfit, then sold his inte~·est 
back to the Shiptons and went mto 
minin g. He will own millions in a 
mont]~ or two, and much as I hated 
her fo r killing the best fri end I ever 
had, I 'll be sorry fo r her if he ever 
goes East. Dau ber. 
i 
' 
"An r\lmigl'lfU Good Soil." 
Bv One Who Didn't Go. 
The Sabbath bells were ri nging 
Sunday morning, 1 ov. 5, 190.), and 
out on the chilly frosty air of No-
vember floated the fragments of 
the hymn sang by the faithful, "Oh, 
what can the matter be," as the 
six teen husky foot-ball youngsters, 
otherwise known as the Inmates of 
Big ] ohn 's Day N ursery, trudged 
throug h the piles of fallen leaves 
towards Logan's red tiled ra ilroad 
station. In a fe.w minutes the fare-
well and enthusiastic "send off" 
committee a r rived at the aforesaid 
red roofed depot, accompanied by 
wreaths·, (Union Blossoms' smoke) 
and yards of college colors. This 
committee was composed of Elon-
gated V. Ammussen and William 
Batt (son of C), whose cheers and 
songs woke those sleeply burg hers 
who had tar ried too long the night 
before, and who were suffe ring 
from "magnum cap~tt," on the 
morn ing afterwards. Long and 
hard did the valiant comm ittee 
cheer, and it looked as if they ( the 
committee) really liked it. ( No-
body else could'l. 
Finally the combination loop-the-
loop and saccharine special train 
composed of an engine, a tender, a 
bob-tailed coach, and ten miserable 
looking furniture, cars, arrived on 
the scene. Into the coach piled the 
foot-ball "terriers," and soon they 
appea red at the rattle-trap windows. 
When the man in the van said 
"all aboard, and the man at the 
throttle, " pulled 'er loose," the re-
spective lips of the respective foot-
ball "heroes-to-be" began to gyrate 
in geometrical proportions. Inci-
dentally each of the aforesaid 
"heroes-to-be" clawed the air in a 
suspicious manner, as if they had 
been there before. Vic nudged the 
son of C and whispered, "Every-
body knows that the bunch is clear 
off, but usually they are calm as 
burnt sirloins. Say Bill do you be-
lieve they are plumb locoed from 
skinning All Hallows?" 
This above mentioned son, usual-
ly known as Bill Batt, looked con-
temptuous and said, "Nothin's mat-
ter with 'em, only they imagines 
they've each got a gurl, and they're 
each kissin' good by." This saintly 
committee dropped their head until 
the special had d isappeared, and 
then the duet adjourned to Bob's, 
where a coke v,ras devoured. 
Cache Junction was reached by 
Big ] ohn, and his pets, and he pro-
ceeded to point out to one or two 
of the new youngsters, the way 
which leads to Seattle and a 43 to o 
score, but the kids preferred to 
wait, for walking is too cheap. 
After the north bound regular was 
boarded, each disciple of the grid-
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iron settled down to enjoy the scen-
ery. When Bob Hillman's dad's 
ranch, at Oxford , was pas eel, the 
team arose to its feet, and gave 
" rackety-cax" fo r Bob' red cow. 
They said it was Bob they held in 
high esteem, not his cow with a 
crumpled horn . He says he is much 
obliged. 
Finally Pocatello was reached. A 
bull met the "Pets" at the depot, 
and asked if they had ever associat-
ed with the Thespians who dared 
enter Pocatello last spring, and 
g ive a bum show by th e name of 
"She Stomps to Hooper.' ' John 
said , "Y cs, it was a good show." 
The cop said , " Conductor , I will 
g ive you three minutes to pull this 
gang- out of town, and if you don't 
I'll pull you. " At Idaho F all s, the 
tation agent wanted to know what 
cau eel the train to be on time that 
night. 
By day break, the " Kindergar-
ten" reached 1\ [i ssoula and d is-
mou nted from their 1·icl ing- places. 
T hey were met a t the sta tion by the 
reception comm i ttec composed of 
the u. of :\ I . foo t ba II ma nag·c r. a 
representa ti ve of th e \V. C. T. U .. 
lwo freckled faced l~oy a nd a poo-
dl e clog. 'Breakfast was obta in ed at 
a nea r by ' 'hashcry' ' and then the 
to uri sts started out to sec th e sights. 
)[o repo rts have been rece ived as to 
what was seen. Tn the afternoon the 
foot-ba llists went do ll'n to a c w-
pasture. ancl met a crowd of you ng-
sters f rom the state where CO li'S . 
la w-suits and copper mines ompose 
the resources. After a lot of tum-
bling- a round on the ·' terra firma " 
and' bumping of head pieces, it w~s 
finall y deciclccl th at :vrontana had 
won the skin:n i h by 23 cow pelts to 
the "miss ionari es" none. Brown 
and Frew whi st led for a red cross 
ambulance when the game was over, 
but were haul ed off the fi eld of bat-
tl e in a meat wagon. They were 
rescued , however, before the 
slaug hter house was reached, and 
taken to the "hashery." 
By the next sun-ri se, the "Pets" 
began a nother expedition, and went 
over to Bozeman. H ere and at 
Helena they passed the time a way 
for two cia ·s by loa fing around, and 
looking in telligent. They al so in-
dulged in a mild dis ipati on in the 
fo rm of chewing sage bru sh. 
O n F ricl r>.v. another little affair 
took place out in a ha1· and wheat 
pa tch cove r~d wit·h stubble. The 
Montana Aggies met Tohn' s " Pets" 
in a roug h and tumble a ffair. and 
when da rkn ess came on, 5 to 5 was 
\Hi tten in the score book. '· O ur 
team felt victo rious, however. ., 
:\ow that al l the t rouble wa over 
the kind er:>·a rten aga in mounted the 
steam ca rs. a nd reached home Su n-
day e1·ening . The reception com-
mittce ( \ ' ic and Bill ) were a t the 
stat ion. ;1 ssistcd the team to a la un -
dry wagon. and the parade to town 
com mL' nccd. ( )n account of S un -
clav evcnin o· . there was a " peace '' 
celebration :o-in stcad of demonstra -
tion. T he com mit tee sang"Oo's H on 
the Lord 's S ide Oo .' a nd the chap-
la in did the prope r thing . Then all 
of the "a fo resa id victors(') went to 
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the couches, and dreamed of vic-
to ri es, yet unwon. whiie Vic and 
Bi ll went to church. 
23 to o. 
The second game of the season, 
U. A. . vs. All I-Jallows, while it 
resulted in a victory for us, failed 
to hold out a great deal of encour-
agement to the football lovers of the 
school. \ /ole thrashed All Hallows 
by sheer weight but we have got to 
improve in every department of the 
game if we expect to do any busi-
ness with bigger teams further 
down the schedule. There was too 
much individual playing: when a 
ha lf circled an end he invariably 
went a round alone. Vi! e need more 
team work, the fellows have got to 
get to working together or they've 
got an "almighty" lot of bumps and 
a st ring of defeats staring them in 
the face later in the season. 
Frew and Andrews at halves, 
played their old style of ball. An-
drews, on the line plunges, smashed 
the visito rs' line to pieces and Frew 
could always make yardage al-
though he invariably did it 
a lone. These men with Nelson, at 
tackle, ga ined about all our yards, 
"Little John" at all times being re-
lied upon to make distance. J ami-
son showed a great improvement in 
form. We are still weak at ends, 
d plorably weak, and must be bol-
stered up. Capt. Hansen was out 
of the game with a bad knee. Caine, 
F rederickson, Mitchell and Mc-
Gowan were tried out in the second 
half. McGowan, of the substitutes, 
clearly outplayed the man he re-
placed. The li ne up: 
U. A. C. A ll Hallows. 
Hermanson-
Holden ... L. E ....... . Hayes 
Nelson ....... L. T ... . ... Cleary 
V! ashburn .... L. G .... . .. Spice-r 
Brown .... . .... C . .... . Canning 
I yle, McGowan. R.G . ..... Toohey 
J amison .... .. R. T ...... Sullivan 
Woodbury .... R. E . ..... Murphy 
Hansen, 
Mitchell .... Q ...... . . Owens 
Andrews, M .. L.H.B . . ... Savage 
F rew, W, Caine.R.H.B ... Phrill R 
F roer . . . .. . ... F. B . . ..... Qu inn 
.... 
. · .. . -.' 
'• " 
~ 0 z ~ 0 0 
Poultrv Notes. 
Mr. J. Willard Bolte has l~incllv conse11ted to ta l~e cMrge of tl1is depar tment In order 
to relieve hilnself of professional ennui. 
The sorosis Spread. 
"Sorosis, at home to their 
friends." Yes, there has been 
"something· doing" and also "some-
thing done." One of the most 
unique "Room vVarmings" imag-
inable took place on the third floor 
Wednesday, N OVI!mber eighth . An 
important event of the evening was 
the initiation of Miss Mildred J en-
sen or "Baby M illy," who is now a 
full fl edged Sorosis member with 
all the dignity thereto attached. The 
solemn siP"nificance of the occasion 
was readily felt by Mis's Jensen, 
who took her part like a true hen, 
a characteristic of all Sorosis mem-
bers. 
Another interesting feature was 
the jolly way in which all the girls 
took part in the a rrangements of the 
room. Soap, water, brooms, nails, 
hammers, saws, and Jap-a-Lac 
could be seen fl ying in all directions, 
and woe to any unsuspecting fellow 
who chanced to be headed toward 
the "gym." 
T he final scene and crowning 
event was when that jolly bunch of 
eig hteen went down-clown-down to 
an elaborate spread in the dining 
room, where ~\!Iiss Adams took the 
prize for giving the wittiest toast. 
The one long tab le was beautifu lly 
decorated with fe rns and chrysan-
th~mums and the following menu 
was disposed of by the hungry 
workers. 
ME U. 
Cream of Chicken Soup 
Imperial Sticks 
F ried Spring Chicken 
Cream Sauce , Saratoga Chips 
Cranberry Sauce 
Pickles Celery 
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Banana Parfait 





Rai sin Cake 
ream P uffs 
N nt 
It has been a noticeab le fact that 
there bas been a lack of social con-
geniality among the young-e r people 
of th e college. The social activi -
t ies. heretofore, have been confi ned 
to the upperclassmen, on accoun t of 
their long association. R ealizing 
thi s, a new organization has sprung 
up in our midst during the past few 
weeks. It is a " hen" org-anization, 
composed entirely of F reshman 
g irl s, and partakes of the natu re of 
a fraternity, bea ring the Japanese 
name of " Doso." "They say" has it 
that thi s new crowd is " mothered" 
by l'Vfi ss mith , our libra ri an, who 
is a member of a national organiza-
tion. 
\ IV c a rc glad to sec organ izations 
like this in the school, because the 
effect is fa r from bad and it adds 
much to school life. ·w ithout elab-
orating furt her we wi sh the " Do-
sos" succe s, and may they last. 
H ere is the roster: Hazel Pond , 
Loa R oberts, Mell Homer, Carrie 
·McAlister, R adie O rmsby, F rances 
Smith, Ina Stratford, E li za P eter-
son, N an ibley, Bertha E ccles, 
Florence D ee, Vesta Kerr, Ruby 
K ebeker, Bell P ratt. 
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EDITORIAL. 
The footba ll boys admit that 
lVI ontana showed them a "cawkin 
-g· od time." 
STUDENT LIFE acknowledges the 
r ece ipt of a subscript ion f rom Con-
gi-essman Howell. 
T he la teness of the last issue in 
appearing was due entirely to the 
American P arty la nd slide in Salt 
Lake City. The publi shing house 
wR1ich does our work , the "News," 
was so busy celebrating the event 
tha t a special dec ree from the local 
W . C. T . U .. was necessa ry to get 
it from the Hiera rchal pigeon-hole. 
O ur football scores in Montana, 
as compared with those of the S tate 
University show conclusively that 
we are opposed to duplication. 
S ince " the incide nt is closed," the 
·' t rinit v" is slow lv becomin g ac-
custon;ed to ordin~ry carpets,' hard 
chairs and the ociety of other 
"l: ung lers.'' 
Some of our leading students 
have come to the concl usion that it 
is bad busi ness to furni sh news 
items to the local pa pers. Its hard 
on the t ime, it uses lots of good 
"Boston Bond" and the g lare of 
that g reen carpet is something ter-
rific. 
O ur fri ends in the legislature will 
now doubtless use as an argument 
fo r consoli dation the fact that Mad-
dock needs a heavy line. 
O pinions regarding the work 
done by the large state schools, acl-
yanced by fri ends and enemies of 
our insti tution, are be ing· slammed 
promiscuously about thi s small 
chunk of desert that God has seen 
fit to place un der the reig n of our 
beloved Cutler. At the last 
meeting of the sta te Legisla-
ture, an effo rt was made to 
reduce us to a prep school, to make 
of us a " feeder" to the S tate U ni -
versity. T he movement was, for . 
the time, defeated, but its supporters 
are still in the fi eld and they are go-
ing to hand us the same proposition 
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when our venerable lawmakers 
meet again. 
To a person acquainted with con-
ditions in our school, the question 
almost rises, "Is it really unjust? 
Is our institution, through its rep-
resentatives, the student bodx, real-
ly in a condition to stand on a par 
with the niversity and the U ni-
versity student body? 
Our records show at present a 
registration of about soo students, 
but without going to the registrar 
for information,. let us look from 
another point of view as to how 
many college men and how many 
persons who should be "feeders" 
we really have in our midst. By 
college men we don't mean those 
across that ditch between second 
year Preparatory and F reshman , 
we mean those who conduct them-
selves as college men should. Let 
us look what the Student Body is 
doing. 
STUDENT LIFE. the so-called or-
gan o£ the Student Body, strug-
gling along to refl ect the sent iments 
of these soo persons, has a subscrip-
tion li t below roo. STUDEKT LTFE 
in the pa.st has made herself worth 
while. The fault doesn't lie with 
the paper and th ere is only one oth-
er place to shi ft it. 
. I ~ our student body, that organ-
Ization that has been the pride of 
the north end of the state in times 
past, that bunch with the reputation 
throughout the state of hanging to-
gether to the last trench and going 
clown there fighting, is the organ-
I7.ati~n turning t~il on its reputa-
~Ion . Are _we ~omg clown so rap-
Idly, b,;com111g m reality the "prep 
scl_10ol our enemies are trying to 
bnng us to? It looks to one initiat-
ed as though we were becoming a 
"feeder" just as rapidly as is possi-
ble. It also begins to look as 
though, if l$! ft alone, we would ac-
complish just what ou r opponents 
tn. the legislature are trying to 
bnng about. 
Ge~ out of the rut, you people 
hangmg around the Prep and First 
Year fences! hake yourselves! 
Rub that sleepy look out of your 
eye and real ize that you are in a 
college! Get awake and think for 
thirteen mi_nute that you belong to 
the mstttu_ti_on, ~hat you are occupy-
mg a pos tttOn In the state won for 
you by student bodies worthv of the 
school. Get into the public life 
subscribe for the college paper. Try 
at leas t to be college men and col-
lege women. Just get the idea that 
you are a chunk of the institution 
and that that institution is a colleo·e 
Try tl~ ese and if they are ~ot 
worth whtle, let us abolish the col-
lege paper, cut out what little col-
lege atmosphere there is left and 
drop in line with the other "feed-
ers. " Do something or cut out the 




~o ricu l ture. 
\i\iithin the last few months, in-
quiries have been made of the col-
lege authorities, as to whether or 
not they could recomm end several 
young men, who are graduates of 
this inst itution, fo r responsible posi·-
tions in the agricultural depart-
ments of other schools and colleges. 
Letters have also been . received 
from different mercantile concerns 
asking the college to give them the 
names of young men who could en-
ter employment along the lines of 
agricultural research. 
As the matter now stands, the 
graduates of the School of Agricul-
ture are all holding lucrative posi-
tions, and there are no young; men 
available, who may be recommend-
eel to take charge of or aiel in agri-
cultural work. 
This incident is but a repetition 
of many previous ones, and a good 
moral may be drawn from it There 
are too few young men preparing 
themselves for a fi eld of labor and 
research , which is just beginning- to 
be developed. 
In years· gone by, the efforts of 
most ed ucational men and scientists 
have been directed along the line of 
engineering and the arts and sci-
ences, while scientific agriculture 
has received but little attention. The 
Un ited State government was per-
haps the first to realize the import-
ance of this pursuit. and has aided 
the farmers of this country in every 
manner possible. One of the best 
aids off·ered by the government was 
the establishment of Experiment 
Stations and Agricultural Colleges 
in the several states of the union. 
These two institutions go hand in 
hand, and by this means, the state 
schools of agriculture are kept in 
close touch with the Department of 
Agriculture at \i\Tashing-ton. 
The purpose of this article is not 
to relate what has been clone for 
agriculture in the United States, or 
what may possibl y be done in the 
future, but to call attention to the 
fact that too many young men · of 
this state are not availing them-
selves of the splendid opportunity 
offered them , for practically noth-
ing, of preparing themselves for 
positions which are not only profit-
able in a pecuniary way, but which 
also demand respect and confidence. 
The federal government is in 
daily need of experts in ariel farm-
ing, and U ncle Sam is a good per-
son so work for, as pay is sure, and 
he is considerate of the welfare of 
his employes. Besides, government 
employment paves the way for a 
young man, who has ambitions ~n 
public life. The law-makers of the 
future are sure to have in their 
number, several scientific "farm-
ers." 
Colleges and high schools in dif-
ferent sections of the .country are 
looking for young men who can 
take charge of instruction in agri-
cultu ral work. Sugar factories, 
canning and fruit concerns, and dry 
farm companies are offering goodly 
sums to the young man who comes 
to them and looks after their in-
terests in a careful and . scientific 
way. Countless other branches of 
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industry, where trained "farmers' 
are needed, offer similar opportuni-
ties. It appears to be the case of 
ten jobs to one trained man. 
The question arises as to why so 
few young men take up this line of 
work. In the first place, there i a 
misconception as to what an agri-
cultural course consists of. Man,· 
people ·have the idea that the fe! IO\·~ ­
who should take agri culture is one 
whose intellect is impaired to the 
extent that he can study nothing 
else ; that the study of agriculture 
involves no hard " digging," and it 
consists merely of listening· daily, to 
a dull , old professor deliver the 
same kind of a lecture on the proper 
method of milking a cow, o r the 
correct pos ition of holding a hay 
fork. 
It is surpri si ng that this idea is 
abroad and is accepted by some edu-
cated people. T o those who are fa-
miliar with agricultural tra ining, 
it will appear ludicrous, as they are 
aware that a proper course invol ve~ 
the most technical anct scientific 
work that can be g- iven in a clas~ 
room as well as practical work. 
This wrong vi,ew of agricultural 
training- prevents many young men 
from entering a fi eld of profitabl e 
labor, merely because of their false 
pride. The man who successfull y 
studies the methods of proper fa rm-
ing must possess as fin e a brain as 
the eng-ineer. do~;.to r or Iawver. It 
takes "grinding" to obtain the car-
dinal principles, and "head work" 
to appl y them. 
Another objection to the study of 
nature and ' her products as given 
in agricultural colleges, is that it 
means that a young fellow will be 
compelled, in after life. to follow 
the plow and pitch hay. This view 
is also erroneous, as is proven by 
the fact that pos itions, which do not 
involve manual work of the farm. 
are crying· for agricultural g-radu-
ates, to fill them. 
Some fanners obj ect to their bovs 
taking- ag-riculture because it tak~s 
the boy away from the farm , as 
quickl y as a course in art does, and 
he doc. not stav at home to ap ply 
his new ly acqu ired knowledge . .Just 
so long as t here are not enoug-h 
competent men to fill positions as 
expert and teachers of ag-riculture, 
just so long will the boy take hi s 
learning to ;a bett r market, where 
the hig hest price is paid for it, and 
the farm is left behind. But send 
enough youngsters to fill these posi-
tion s through an agricultural school 
then th e g rad uate will return to the 
country, and it will not be manv 
months before the "old farm" will 
show the effects of somebodv's four 
year course in a college or a~ "prep" 
school. 
But it is added that as soon as the 
g-overnment positions are all filled 
and teachers of this subj ect are no 
long-e r in active demand, the young 
agricultural graduates will be 
forced to th country. What of it? 
Tt wi ll be a glorious state of affairs, 
when a cou ntry can boast that a 
majority of its farmers are college 
men. Then will come the time 
when fa rm life will not be a dull 
grind of pitching hay and feeding 
swine. 
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The familiar " rube," with good 
intentions but QOOr methods . will 
give place to the scientific tiller of 
the soil, with methodical and scien-
tific means of reaping the abundant 
yields of nature .. 
A Correction. 
Owing to misinformation, the 
editor who "w rote up., Prof. Thom-
as in ou r last issue. made som e' 
stateHlents which need correcting. 
Prof. Thomas took degree of A. B., 
in 1896, fron1 Harvard, and re-
turned to our institution for about 
three years, where he was at the 
head of the Department of History 
and Economics. In rgoo he went 
to Harvard. and in rgor he was 
graduated with his A. M. Soon 
afterwa rds. he went to Europe for 
th e purpose of study and research 
WO?' It £11 histor·y, economics and kin-
dud snbjects. [n 190~ he received 
his Doctor's degree f rom the Uni-
versity of Halls in Germany. In 
Paris he entered Sarbonne for fur-
ther study. After thi s course he 
"d id ' ' most of E urope, and return-
ing home assumed the principalship 
of the Ogden High chool, from 
which place he came back to us. 
STUDI':l\"C LIFE regrets very much 
to have .. balled up" so badly the 
account of Prof. Thomas, in the 
previous issue. and trusts this will 
rectify the mi stake . 
Dormitoru Changes Hands. 
W. C. Porter, alumn us, chemist, 
former g rind and fo rmer editor, 
with a reputation of trying any-
thing, even matrimony, and gener-
a lly succeeding, has at last sprung 
a surorise even on those who 
thoug ht they knew him. Porter has 
taken charge· of the Dormitory. 
At first g lance his problem looks 
apalling, but on closer examination 
it looks like another case of good 
judgment. The Dorm in times past 
has not been what it should be, 
what ')laces of that ort usually are 
in other schools. I t is run down 
some both in rer,'.ltation as a good 
"'eatery" and as regards roofs and 
walls and furniture. 
But there is absolutely no reason 
why it should stay clown. T he 
Board of Trustees will certainly ap-
propriate a few men and hammers 
for a few days and vve opine P or-
ter will do the rest. He has cer-
tainly, up to date, made a success of 
things he has undertaken and we've 
got a big confident idea that he is 
not going to fail this time. 
Porter 's intentions a re to make 
the place absolutely first class, to 
make it a place where the high class 
students can put up in safety from 
the clatter of the old " roug h-
houses" and corridor stepdances. 
I ts location is ideal ai1d there is 
no plausible reason why he should 
fail. Let him get half a hundred 
upperclassmen as supporters and 
ee how qu ickly the place will 
change. It is an even wager that the 
new landlord wi ll bring about t he 
change, that the old "Beanery" will 
be ushered in to oblivion and a Dor-
mitory, one of the kind we stand so 
sad ly in need of, wi ll occupy that 
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ve Professeur. 
( vVith apologies to our old friend 
Geoffrey. ) 
A profe eu r ther was with verray 
lite! here, 
vVeth eli pozic ion as ef he werre a 
bere, 
Of languag-es he came fo r to teche ; 
A I the laedies thot he was a peche; 
He was a verray parfit worthy 
mane, 
H is tonge moved fa steur than a 'Jcc-
tric fann e, 
l\Je thynketh it accorclaunt to hys 
degree 
lTe must hav cometh certa I'll froum 
owlde Parie; · 
\ Veil coulde he claunce. he step n 
Ionge and wycle, 
But hote he was wheen scolcrs 
could nat recle; 
T hereto he was so verray h earcl of 
harte, 
H e maken lasses wepe, and laclcl ies· 
fo r to smerte; 
i\ s lene was he as is a hond-meyd 
rake : 
J le Joked holwe, hys cote nay toched 
hi s bake. 
But sothe he IYas a worth v mane 
withalle. · 
Yet sooth to seyn, I car namo to 
tell c. 
Exccapt he was a sa rka stikc crankr 
l\ nowen thurg-h ·out t he scole as 
l' us:y Franke. 
French')'. 
Student Affairs. 
The E:nglish Partv. 
Dramatis P ersonae. 
Hostess ..... .. ... .. Miss Vvyant 
Chaperones .. .... . .. . . Mrs. Kerr 
. . ... ..... M rs. Yoder 
E ng li sh Committee .. Prof. Arnold 
.... .. M r. Jardine 
.. ... Mr. Peterson. 
Geo. vVashington . . . Aaron Olson 
Martha Washington . Nellie Hay ball 
Ophelia . . . . . . . . . . . Florence Dee 
R ebecca . . . . . . . . . lVIaude Egbert 
Dr. Mary \ iValker . . Ruby Nebeker 
Laughing Water .. .. . . . Miss Cole 
Minnehaha ... .. . ... Miss "Wyant 
\Vife of Bath ... M ildred Forgcon 
T he N un . ....... . Mabel Nebeker 
The Prioress . ... .. . Ina Stratfo rd 
Little Red Riding Hood .. . .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Minnie Peterson 
Gretchen . ... .. . E unice Jacobson 
O liver Tw i t . . .... . .. J. L. Kea rns 
Ol iver Baclo ...... F reel j\ [atthews 
Julius Caesar .. , . . .. . Stuart Lee 
H imself . .. . .... Leon Fonn sbeck 
Henry Ward Beecher ...... . . 
... .... .. .. ... . R. C. Hil lman 
Martin Luther .... B. F. Riter, Jr . 
T he above were the actors and 
principals to a pretty little affair 
given by M iss ·w yan t to her stu-
dents in E nglish X and E nglish 
VII , a few evenings ago, at the 
residence of Prof. Yoder on the 
college campus. Each of the 
g uests, as may be seen, represented 
some histo ri c character. Miss 
Jacobson won the pri ze for the most 
unique costume. The evening was 
passed in s:ocial conversation, and 
in reading the poems and stories, 
which were written by the guests 
for the occasion. Miss Forgeon, 
won the prize of the Chaucer class 
for the best Anglo-Saxon burlesque 
poem. It appears el ewhere in this 
is ue. Riter's story took the trophy 
fo r the Engli h VII crowd. Dainty 
refreshments were served during 
the evening. The whole affair was 
well conceived and ca rried out, and 
it is one of the socia l successes of 
the year. 
Mrs Bertha Kunz-Bcll~er . 
The people of ~ogan are seldom 
g iven such a treat as they received 
at the recita ls of i\[ rs. Bertha Kunz-
Baker, held at the Brigham Young 
College on the thi rd and fourth of 
1 Tovember. To th'e Mutual Im-
provement Associations is clue the 
creJit for bring ing Mrs. Baker to 
T ,ogan. If the large crowd at the 
first recital was clue in any way to 
good adverti si ng, the still larger 
crowds at the two following ones 
were cl ue entirely to Mrs. Baker 
herself. 
T he lady has a most charming 
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personality and the power to com-
pletely hold her large audiences for 
several hours. If by any means she 
should lose the interest of her li s-
teners , she could easily rega in it 
with one of her magnetic ·smiles. 
At the first recital, ~rs . Baker 
read Cyrano de Bergerac by Ros-
tand. The number scheduled for 
Saturday afternoon was George 
Eliot's Armgart but by request this 
was changed to "If I V\T ere King." 
The evening was spent on L ' Aiglon 
by Rostand. 
The three plays deal with periods 
in French history and contain hu-
morous,_ pathetic and tragic situa-
tions. Mrs. Baker is equal to 
them all. In Cyrano de Bergerac, 
although it is somewhat humorous, 
there are many pathetic situations 
which we~e so well brought out that 
one could almost see Cyrano, who 
was so sensitive of his large nose 
and yet so strong in his pride that 
none dared taunt him about it. T he 
rendition of " If I W ere K ing" was 
thoroughly sympathetic and just 
as thoroughly appreciated by her 
listeners. In the last of the three, 
L 'Aiglon, there is a current of deep 
tragedy throughout the whole play 
which was so well sQ9wn hv the a r-
ti st that the audience left, fee ling 
as if Napoleon II experienced only 
the deepest sorrow in his aspirations 
and failures to reach the heights at-
tained by his fath er , Napoleon 
Bonaparte. 
In short , the personal charm and 
magneti sm pf Mrs. Baker are so 
g reat, ancl _her interpretations of the 
various characters and situations so 
real and sympathetic that she will 
always be warmly vv.elcomed by a 
Logan audience. 
That First College E>a ll. 
"Say, J ohn, are you going to the 
ball on the thirteenth?" "Oh, I 
dunno. I wonder if it'll be any 
good." "Vvell you bet I am going. 
I went to that other one given by 
the Athletic Association, and it was 
iust about the best ever. You know 
I was here at school for so long 
before I heard a word about college 
parties that I began to wonder if 
there was any social side to this 
school. So when I heard of the 
dance, I decided to go. I went and 
I intend to go to all the college af-
fairs for they are certainly worth 
while." 
That crowd at the pavilion 
seemed to be a different crowd from 
the one we see every day at school. 
E very one had on his best rags and 
djcln't seem to be worrying a bit 
about classes the next clay, but were 
just jolly, and each one seemed to 
think he was having the best time. 
An I ay, we have got some mighty 
pretty gi rl s here when th ey leave 
off that worried expression they 
usually wear at school. And even 
the boys can quit grinding long 
enough to do their share toward 
making the college parties a g1·eat 
success. 
It was1 good to see the students 
out but even some of the profes-
sors were there dancing, laughing 
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and "jollying" with the crowd. 
That dance was enough to convince 
me that the best way to become ac-
quaint~d with the students and fac-
ulty is to go to the parties and be 
Do so. 
Doso-Are you in love? 
"Is STUDENT LIFE out today?" 
Ben and Pres were at the college 
ball. 
Senator McKay addressed chapel 
Oct. 24. 
Kerosene is, they say, good for 
shoes that squeak. 
"Think twice before you speak, 
then talk to yourself." 
Could the Sorosis chicken supper 
be called a hen hen supper? 
one with the crowd. It also showed 
that, when they start, the A. C. stu-
dents can make a success out of 
even an ordinary dance. 
\Vii! Homer went to Cornell on 
Nov. r, to study agriculture. 
On Nov. 9, Capt. Styer did not 
make an announcement in chapel. 
The German 2 class are studying 
a play "Wilbrandt Jugendliebe," by 
Henckles. 
Mildred has a lame foot; some-
one said that Ben stepped on it but 
that is a mistake. 
The benches for the carpentry 
shops are all finished. Now when 
the tools get here-. 
It has recently developed that our 
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Poultry manager has a bad case of 
professional ennui. 
Profs. Jardine and McLaughlin 
left ov. 9, for a Farmers' Institute 
trip through Tooele Co. 
The Carpentry Department is 
making the furniture for the ma-
chine and blacksmith shops. 
P res ident Kerr and Director Yo-
cler are at the Congress of Agricu l-
tural Colleges in ·washington, D. C. 
Prof. Thatcher has shown his ap-
preciation for true harmony by 
"pinching" the Utahna Park over-
ture. 
Almost anyone can prove to you 
from the ir o\vn experience that you 
are not the most unfortunate person 
in the world. 
Capt. Hillman says the peace 
confer nee was not an event of na-
tionaU importance and Sorosis 
thinks it's none of our business. 
In E nglish one, monkey is the 
feminine of monk. This summer, 
on the ditch, a fellow unable to 
th ing of monk called him a buck 
nun. 
"Prex" Deci<les to Give "Student Life' ' T he su rveying class surveyed the 
an Office. college farm again last month. The 
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survey does not agree exactly with 
the one made by Capt. Styer, \ iValt 
McLaughlin, and others, twelve 
-years ago. 
Capt. Styer ( to Prep. in the hall ) 
"Are yon waiting fo r a class." 
P rep-(drawling) "No, the class 
is waiti ng for me." T he Captain 
says the joke is on him only tei11 -
porarily. 
By request of the hereinafter 
named people we have inserted 
their names in this issue: V\Talter 
Conger, B.~ J., Minnie Peterson, 
Dora Q uayle, Erastus Peterson. 
and Hazel Pone!. 
The men with the foot ball team 
to Montana were Holden, Nelson, 
Washburn, Brown, Pyle, J amison, 
Stewart, Hansen, F rew, A ndrews, 
Froer, Hermanson, Caine, Mitchell , 
and Capt. Hansen. 
Our. two missionaries, Grover 
Rich and Fred Farr, are doing 
great work. Grove is holding open 
air meetings in the green parks of 
Glasgow, in Bonnie Scotland, and 
Freel is in the office at the L. D. S. 
M ission Headq uarters at Chatta, 
nooga, Tenn. 
Prof. Stutterd has left the col-
lege for a rest and wi ll be gone in-
definitely. I-Ie will perhaps spend 
the vacation 111 California . We 
wish him success in his search for 
health. Mr. Powell will have 
charge of the Art Department dur-
ing his absence. 
T he students in Dairying are 
makir :g I so lbs. of butter and 100 
lbs. of chee e per week. The col-
lege aDd Experiment Station fur-
nish about one-half of the milk 
used. The rest is bought from 
fa rmers of the vicinity. Although 
the class is about three times as 
la rge ~·L s any former class, it is a 
star a~ ; regards quality of work. 
Little "Pete" Langton had just 
learned the truth regarding the 
Santa Claus myth. He had be-
lieved in it devotedly during his 
brief four years of existence and 
the enlightenment was a bitter dis-
appointment to him. Disappoint-
ment finally gave way to anger and 
the consoling efforts of his father 
brought outl the followimr. "Yes, 
you foo led me that time all right, 
but I know better now and while 
I'm at it, I'm goin' to look into this 
J esus business too." 
Dr. Engle is at Berkeley doing 
post graduate work in economics of 
irrigation under Prof. Mead, who 
has charge of all the reclamation 
work bei::g done · by the govern-
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ment. Dr. Engle was the 
chairman of the Jury of Educa-
tion at the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion, and as such, passed finally 
upon all the awards. 
The Sorosis are at home to their 
friends in their new room after 
Nov. 9· By the way, they have a 
very, very, prettily aranged room 
much nicer in. every way than the 
old one. Miss Mildred J ensen was 
initia ted into the society Nov. 7- A . 
chicken supper, a doin's and some 
other things happened at the same 
time. T here a re now seventeen 
members in the society. 
"An Important Experiment Is Be- ing Conducted in t11e Orc1ord. As for as Prac· 
tlcable Stucents Sl1ould Remain ~wov •' 
Departments. 
Engineering. 
The E ngineering Society met re-
cently to re-organi ze and admit new 
m embers. A spirited election took 
place which resulted as follows: 
Irvin A ll reel .... .. .. ... President 
Frank Moench ..... Vice P res ident 
Heber Carver .......... Secretary 
Ellis Hudman . . .... . .. Treasurer 
L ester Dobbs . . . . . . . . . Custodian 
Meetings are to be held semi-
monthly and a series· of first-class 
lectures will be given by prominent 
engineers and educators. 
Heretofore, these lectures have 
been of inestimable va lue to the 
members of the Society and this 
year promises still better result . 
The sophomore class is certainly 
a jolly bunch. The boys are tak-
ing ad vantage of the excellent wea-
ther these days and are doing "big 
stunts" in surveying. They have 
r ecently completed a survey of the 
College Farm. Other classes in 
field work are doing good work in 
surveying and stream measure-
ments. 
JV[r. Alb-eel, senior in C. E., made 
a trip to Blue Creek to locate a res-
ervoir. 
The department feels strong and 
is now doing good, thorough, effi-
cient work. That it is making 
rapid strides in this direction is 
made manifest by the continually 
increasing number of students who 
call on Mr. Hansen. 
The department is in receipt of a 
very da inty card containing the 
faces of Harvard's Eleven. It was 
sent by Mr. Humphreys, an A. C. 
senior in C. E . now doing work at 
Harvard. 
The boys in Hydraulics are con-
gratulating each other on that big 
"A" g rade. "Thanks, Mr. Han-
sen! " 
The Mechanic Arts Department 
is daily receiving shipments of tools 
and machinery. Many of the tools 
were made especially for the college 
and have etched on them the college 
brand. 
Several machines have arrived. 
Th se are of the best grade that can 
be had . Manufacturers have taken 
especial pains to have all apparatus 
to be used in this department re-
ceive an extra finish, reali zing· the 
value of the advertisement they 
·will get th roug h their installment 
here. 
Prof. J enson made a trip to Salt 
Lake City last week to sec~re right 
prices on Transmission machinery, 
E lectr ic upplies, and sundry other 
lists of goods required in the new 
equipment. 
Mr. \Villiams has bad a gang of 
men at work in the. improvised 
forge shop converting old bolts, 
hangers, and straps, which went 
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through the fire, into new material 
fo r use in the new building-. Not 
less than fo ur tons of stuff have 
been subj ected to thi s proces . 
Agriculture. 
On Nov. I , the Ag-ricultural 
Science Assoc iati n was organized 
with H. P. Barrows. pres ident ; ViJ. 
R. Smith , vice pres ident ; F. D . Far-
rell , sec retary; C. E . Fleming-, 
treasurer; a nd E . C. ticCarty Li-
brarian. 
This society, an org-anization of 
colleg-e students in Ag-riculture a nd 
General Science, has for its object 
th e "boosting" of agri culture, as 
well as the advancement of its stu-
d ents in the scientific world. It is 
planned that in the future, mem-
bership in the a sociation will be 
obtained only on a basis of class 
merit. 
Mr. Bolte's pape r on Modern Ag-
ricul ture presented at chapel. Nov . 
3 , touched a responsive chord with-
in a ll of the agr icul tura l students. 
vVe would like to hear more of such 
talk. 
M uch work has been offered th is 
fall by the Experiment Sl:ltion . 
Students in ag- ri culture should take 
advantag-e o f such opportuni t ies. Tt 
is worth while to become acquainted 
with the methods used bv the sta-
tion in its investigations. Such work 
a ids in impressing upon the mind 
lessons learned in the class room, as 
the students who remained here 
during- the summer can testify. 
It is very encourag-ing to the tu-· 
dents in agricul ture to note the 
many recent openings along various 
lines of agri culture. Within the last 
three ,,·eeks t\\'0 letters have been 
rece ived at the station inqu iri ng for 
competen t g rad uates in ag riculture, 
to fill responsible pos itions at very 
good . alaries . 
:\ 1. C. :\ lerrill , one of last year 's 
grad uates. has recentl v been offered 
a pos ition by the Depa rtment of 
Agricultu re, in the P hilippines at a 
sala ry of $r,zoo per year . 
It may be safe ly as erted that the 
students do not half appreciate the 
fact that we ha ve an excellent ag--
n cultural librar ' · Become ac-
quainted with some of the master 
minds in your chosen 1 i ne, and you 
will soon become fill ed with tha t 
enthusiasm o essential to success 
whether you return to the farm 01~ 
continue in school work. 
A large number of recent agri-
cultu raJ works will soon be added 
to the library .. 
T he government has faith in 
scien tific agri culture, and is spend-
ing mil lions to ed ucate its people in 
thi s_ line. \ i\fhy not take advan tage 
of 1ts work and begin the fo unda-
tion of an agricultural library by 
secu ring publications from the De-
partment of Agriculture, relating 
to the lin e in which you a re most in-
in terestecl? 
T he co ll ege creamery has re -
ceived ex ten ive improvement this 
year . In the new eq uipment is a 
modern pasteuri zer. otwithstand-
ing this fact there is insufficient 
room and equipment to accommo-
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date the large number registered 
for the work, the class being the 
largest ever enrolled fo r dairying. 
Domestic sc e nee. 
The Domestic Science Depart-
ment is certainly to be compliment-
ed on its elaborate Food Museum. 
It is so complete and thorough in its 
details that it is far superior to any 
Food Museum in the country, short 
of that at the P ratt Institute. It is 
something of which not only the 
gi.rls of the department but the 
whole college may well be proud. 
Prof. Erf, of the Kansas Agricul-
tural College, was a visitor at the 
college. I-Ie is fami lia r with nearly 
a ll the land grant colleges in the 
country, and during his stay with 
us he stated that in a ll his visits he 
had not seen in any institution such 
extensive equipment, size of rooms. 
and the apparent quality of the 
work clone as is to be found at our 
institution. 
The Tex tile Museum is certainly 
a wonder. It shows the different 
stages in the process of manufac-
turing silks, cottons, and linens. 
R ecently a donation was received 
from Flora Morri s of St. George. 
It consisted of a box of cotton, 
showing the leaves, fl owers, buds , 
and full g rown cotton. There are 
also in the department some very 
beautiful amples of Sisal Hemp, 
Jute, and Ramie. Thus, the stu-
dents are show n the different g rades 
of materials so that they can dis-
criminate between the good and 
bad. 
T he classes in cooking and laun-
dry a re fini shing their courses and 
are preparing to begin work, im-
mediately after the Christmas holi-
days, on breads, meats, pastries and 
ices. At that time, the ~iris begin 
to se rve the three course dinners 
which have always proved so popu-
lar. 
As usual , elaborate dinners are 
bei11g given by the advanced girls 
in H. S . IS· M isses Inez Powell and 
Maurie Egbert give the T hanksgiv-
ing Dinner, and Misses Eva Farr 
and Mabel Nebeker the Christmas 
dinner . T he practice gained in these 
affa irs enables the g irls to pre-
pare and serve the most elaborate 
dinne rs and a lso to get an idea of the 
cost and arrangement of them. 
The classes in chafing dish cook-
ing in H . S. IS and 4 b will finish 
their work by giving a full chafing 
di sh di.nner, thus showing that the 
chafing dish is useful, not only as 
an ornament and for fudge, but also 
for preparing dainty and substan-
tial di shes that will satisfy even a 
hungry man. 
Music. 
Tht> orchestra with the following 
line up, 4 first violins, 4 second vio-
lins, 2 violas , 2 cellos, 2 bass viols, 
2 horn , 2 clarionets, I trombone, I 
flute, and the traps . was organized 
the first of the month. They are 
studying the following program: 
A duet for horns by Mendelssohn, 
a Slow Dance fo r the strings alone, 
the Sedomino Noir overture by Au-
her, the vVar March of the 
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Priests from Athlalia by i\1endels-
sohn, A Spring Song by Mendels-
sohn. 
Militaru. 
geants, Phillips, Burton, E ., Bur-
ton, W , Swenson, Malm, ~Ic­
Gown. Iortimer and \IVester holm, 
Corporals, Beck, Passey, Gleed, 
and Bennett. 
Ware and A rmi tage won the 
The department is now fully or- F ilipino arms offered by the com-
galllzecl with the following officers mandant to 'the cadets scoring the 
Commandant, Captain Henry D. greatest number of bull's eyes at 
Styer, U S . A rmy, captains com- target practice. 
manding cornpanies, .Jenson F R. The commissiOned offi cers began 
Hillman. R. C., and Connelly,M. the course in revolver practice this 
First Lieutenants, Preston, B. . month , using the Colt's U S. Army 
F leming., Munk and Conger Sec- model, caliber }8. 
one! Lieutenants, \1\fmsor, L. , and Tlte rifl es are now all in use and 
Rich, S. H. ·' 1.. the signal squad .as well as the ar-
The non-commissioned "'office.'lf{l 1: tillery detachment' will in future be 
appointed to elate a re··· :Setg·~ar'l'tn~ excused from infantry drill ~ so tl~at 
Major, Jones, \ 1\f L. ·; r st,Se!!ge<mts~nJJ new· students may be supplied w1th 
Pearson, J. H., Chi'ld and;:B.,.!If, r&t!~ ·.)J rifl es. 
· " ....... ~ ·' · • I "' ·. _.-~.~ ! ... · ,. r 
! Ill(': 
AI umni. 
Having in the last issue taken a 
-fling at 'os arrivals in the alumni 
<:ircle, we try to inform people 
w here the class of '04 is, and what 
it is doing 
Edmund CJ;awford, the "Buga-
boo" of the University of Utah 
football team, is working in a Manti 
(Utah ) bank, and at the same time 
is running a chicken ranch. We 
hope he finds the hen's society as 
enjoyable as that of Sorosis flock. 
Geneva Egbert Chase has settled 
down and has begun instilling do-
mestic science into her young hope-
ftil. ·. 'vVe haven't heard whether or 
m{t he resents it. 
Ray Homer Fisher is an assist-
ant 111 chemistry at Boulder, Colo. 
'vVe don't know for sure that the 
problems he runs up against are as 
hard as the name of the location im-
plies. Fisher is also working for a 
degree in medicine. 
J E. Greaves got into a rut while 
in school and has not yet got out of 
it. He is still in the chemical lab-
oratory 
Roy Fisher Homer is teaching at 
the Nephi High School in Juab Co., 
Utah. 
William Jardine is still with us 
and is guiding ambitious farmer 
lads in the direction of scientific 
· agriculture. 
C. A. McCausland is in Logan, 
working in the Cache Valley Bank. 
S . P.. Morgan is in Franklin. 
Idaho, occupying more than his 
share of space and the position of 
cotmty survyyor. 
Elmer G. Peterson is instructor 
in .zoology at our institution. 
. " 
D. M. Stevens is, secretary to the 
President and, as the controller of 
I' 
chapel talks and ~alkeri:\, is a person 
much feai'eCI, by f,e1culty al)d stu-
dents alike. · ' · . 
Frank L. \ iV est, and his brother, 
Ray B., deserted single blessedness 
for matrimonial troubles. Frank 
married Miss Gladys Spenser and 
is Professor of Physics at the B. Y. 
U Ray was married to Miss Mame 
Morrell last September He takes 
his degree in Engineering at Cor-
nell this year. 
W D. Swendsen is holding a po-
sition in the U S. Civil Service. 




The department of Exchanges 
has so long been used merely as an 
excuse for clipping worn out jokes, 
which have gone the round until 
they are threadbare, that we have 
decided to try to vary the monot-
ony, not by hitting indiscriminately, 
but by honest criticism. 
We have on hand a copy of the 
Northwestern 111 agazme, published 
by the students of the orthwestern 
University of Evanston, Ill. It has 
an unusually fine cover and is print-
ed throughout in the Roycroft style. 
The p ems, especially one entitled 
"Autumn Days," are very good. 
The first article of the October 
Black and Red CWatertown, Wis.) 
was greatly appreciated by the new 
students. 
A unique paper comes to us this 
month, being the "Cent1'e of V1swn" 
by the students of the Normal Art 
school of Massachusetts. Its name 
tells very clearly its contents . 
In the June number of the Mw m1: 
Student is a much appreciated 
wnte-up of P rof A. H. U pham. 
The paper itself is very good and 
contains an excellent article on Wil-
liam Holmes McGuffey, whose 
name is familiar to most people 
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